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of the oldest elements of ur - miONI', eiluensliip here on tin Islands is
llie Portuguese element. They have Ikimi here
in numbers for some thirty-liv- e years or more.
Ami during all this time they have demonstrat-
ed the sturdy and Stirling quality of their vir-

tues, and have proved themselves in many
ways a most valuable element in the develop-
ment of our prosperity. Thrift, industry, so-

briety and morality, these are qualities which
signalize them as very important factors in
the development of our resources, and of our
social and moral life. Less facile, less bril-
liant, and also less volatile, than some oilier
ciciin'iils of .iir body politic, they have tended
to give weight, stability and conservatism to
our civilization, and in so doing they have
played a very important part.

Farthenuore, they arc here to stay, and to
take a hand in the development of the country.
No one of them dreams of making a competence
in a few years, and then returning to enjoy
his money in San Miguel or Madeira. San Mi-

guel to them is a vanishing dream, so dim and
illusory that not one in a thousand cherishes
even the hope or desire to go back for a visit.
Hawaii is good enough for them, and American
methods. American ideals, American education
and the American outlook on life, these are
the things they are working toward, none the
less surely and safely because cautiously Mid
carefully.

It is fitting enough for them to stir up a
little enthusiasm over the Portuguese Republic,
and warm up a little over their great navigat-
ors and literature and empire, but aft'-- r all,
this doesn't mean very much to them. It is
all vague and dim and far away for thev are
Americans, with all their interests and v

bouul i .. "tflr. hcie with the rest of id
ready to put their shoulders to the wheel o!' all
our common problems, and we believe them as
very desirable partners in all these things.

i si:;ioi s m i:.cn
HE rules and Regulations of the Eire
Marshal to which we refer elsewhere, mav

J. FOXTANA, of a German Church inREV. has been sentenced for using seditious
language. The following is in part the address of
the Judge in passing sentence:

"You received your final papers as a citizen In
lS!t8. By the oath you then took you renounced and
abjured all allegiance to Ueimany and to the Em-
peror of Germany, and swore that you would bear
true faith and allegiance to the United States. What
did that mean? That you would set about earnestly
growing an American soul and put away your Ger-
man soul. That is what your oath of allegiance
meant. Have you done that? I do not think you have.
You have cherished everything German, read Ger-
man, sung German. Every thought of your mind
and every emotion of your heart through all these
years has been German. Your body has been in
America, but your life has been In Germany. If you
were set down in Prussia you would be in
harmony with your environment. It would fit you
just as the flower fits the loaf and the stem of the plant
on which it grows. You have influenced others who
have been under your ministry to do the same thing.
You said you would cea.se to cherish your German
soul That meant that you would begin the study
of American life and history, that you would open
your mind and heart to all of its influences, that
you would try to understand its ideals and purposes
and love them, that you would try to build up inside
of yourself a whole group of feelings for the United
States the sm.ie as you felt towards the fatherland
when you left Germany. There have been a good
many Germans before mo in the last month. It
been an impressive part of the trial. They have
lived in this country, like yourself, ton, twenty,
thirty, forty years; and they had to give their evi-
dence through an interpreter. And as I looked at
them and tried as best I could to understand them,
there was written all over every one of them, ".Made
In Germany." American life had not dimmed that
mark in the least. It stood there as bright and frebh
ns the inscription upon a new coin. I do not blame
you and these men alone. I blame myself. I blame
my country. We urged you to come. We welcomed
you; we gave you opportunity; we gave you land;
we conferred upon you the diadem of American
citizenship and then we left you. We paid no at-
tention to what you have been doing.

"I urn not so simple as to entertain the idea
that racial habits and qualities can be put aside by
the will in a day. in a year, in a generation; but
because that is difficult is all th more reason why
you should get about it and quit cherishing a foreign
life. If half the effort had been put forth in these
foreign communities to build up an American life
in the hearts of these foreign born citizens that
has been put forth to perpetuate a foreign life, our
situation would have been entirely different from
what it is You have violated your oath of
allegiance in this: You have cherished foreign ideals
and tried to mul e tlu-i- everlasting. That is the
basic wong of theso thousands of little island ( of
foretellers that have been foi med through our whole
limits, that, instead of trying to remove our foreign
life out of their souls and to build up an American
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seem in some lespects trivial or unimportant,
but there is one ordinance at least that deservs
the most serious consideration, and that is the
one which relates to moving picture machines
and the booths in which they are placed. In

order to guard against the danger of tire the
following precautions must be taken:

The booth in which the machine is placed

must not be directly over an exit from the
building. Such 1 th or enclosure must be
constructed entirely of lire-proo- material,
brick, iron, concrete or their equivalent. Prop-
er ventilation openings must be proidcd for
these booths, which shall automatically close
in case of tire, by means of gravity sliding
doors; and there are various other detailed
specilications to render them safe from the
danger of liiv.

Now, we .enture to say that there is only
one moving picture theatre on this Island
which anywl ere near conforms to these re-

quirements, i M1 that one is the Tip Top thea-

tre in Lihue. and we most heartily commend
the same. 1 liere the audience may rest easy
and enjoy tl show in quiet assurance that
everything is all right. I5ut at every other
place on the Island a man, woman or child
takes his life in his hand when he sits through
it show there; and one of these days there will
be a terrible tragedy and perhaps great loss of
life. Some of the halls where these shows are
given are mere rattle trap structures at best,
tinder boxes, that would go up like smoke,
with inadequate provision for emptying the
hall quickly, and generally with the main,
if not the only, exit right under the moving
picture machine.

The easy assurance '"Oh well, nothing ever
has happened here" is a fallacious and a dan-

gerous one. Things have happened elsewhere,
and the very fact that these elaborate and ex-

plicit ordinances and specifications have been
issued with the force and penalty of law. is
suflicicut evidence of their importance.

In view of the menace which this whole
matter of moving picture halls and moving
picture equipment imposes upon crowds of un-

suspecting people from night to night, we
would call upon the proper authorities to make
an investigation of the actual conditions and
see to it that proper safeguards are enforced.

life in them, they have striven studiously from year
to year to stifle American life and to make foreigness
perpetual. That is disloyalty. And the object, one
of the big objects, of this serious proceeding in this
court, and other like proceedings in other courts, is
to give notice that that must be stopped.

"I have seen before my eyes another day
When we get through with this war

and civil liberty is made safe once more upon this
earth, there is going to be a day of judgment in theso
United States. Foreign-bor- citizens and the in-

stitutions which have cherished foreigness are going
to be brought to the judgment bar of this Republic.
That day of judgment looks more to me to day like
the great Day of Judgment than anything that I
have thought of for many years. There is going to
bo a separation on that day of the sheep from the
goats. Every institution that has been engaged in
this business of making foreigness perpetual in the
United States will have to change or cease. That
is going to cut deep, but it is coming.

"I recognize the right of foreign-bor- citizens to
hear their religion, if they cannot understand it in
English, Kpol.cn to them in the tongue that they can
understand. If they have not yet ackuired enough
English to read, they are entitled to have a paper
that shall speak to them the language that they can
understand. If they have not yi-- t acquired enough
this is the capital thing that is going to be settled
on that day of judgment, namely, that the rights to
these things is temporary, and it cannot be enjoyed
by anybody who is not willing to regard it as tem-
porary and to set about earnestly makin:: the time
of that enjoyment as short as possible. That means
a fundamental revision of these foreign churches.
No freedom of the press will protect u perpetual
foreign press in these United States. It won't
protect any press or any church-which- , while it is
trying to meet a temporary need, does not set itself
earnestly about the business of making that tem-
porary situation just as temporary as possible, mil
not making it, as has been true in the past. ju.:t as
near perpetual as possible. Men who are not willing
to do that will have to choose. If they prefer to
cherish foreign ideals, they will have to go to their
own. If it is necessary, wo will cancel every certi-
ficate of citizenship in these United States. The
Federal Government has power to deal with that
subject and it is going to deal with it. Nothing else
than that can be possible. And the object of the
sentence which I pronounce upon you to day is not
alone to punish you for the disloyalty of which you
have been guilty, but to serve notice, upon you, anil
the like of you, and all of the groups of people in
this district who hive been cherishing foivignness,
that the end of the regime has come. It 1 a
to every one of you to set about earnestly the grow-
ing of an American soul inside of you.

"The Court finds and adjudges that you arc
guilty under each count of the indictment. ;.ii.l as
a punishment then-fu- it is further adjudge.I ih.,L
you be imprisoned in n. Federal Penitentiary at
Leavenworth i.,r u. tl.nil f ,,.,.,. u,.uv! rhii
s. nfenees under the three co.n-.t- of h indicii.i; iraie io run (oncurivnily an I not sie-e-

,
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CIVILIAN RELIEF

Anyone in or around about Lihue
District wishing help from the Civilian
Relief will find someone connected
with this department at the Red Cross
rooms on Monday and Friday after-
noons from two until four.

CIVILIAN RELIEF OFFICIALS
The officers of the Civilian Relief

are: C. H. Wilcox, chairman, Mrs. C.

II. Wilcox. Executive Secretary; K. C.

Hopper, Dr. K. N. Young, J. M. Lyd-gate- ,

C. B. Hofgaard, A. G. Kaulukou
and L. A. Dickey constitute the con-

sultation committee. District visit-
ing committee chairmen: for Hana-le- i

and llama. Mrs. S. B. Deverell;
Kilauea. Mrs. Chamberlain; Kealia,
anil Kapaa. Mrs. E. Kopke; Kapaa
Homesteads. Mrs. R. D. Israel; Hana-maul- u

and Lihue, Mrs. Ralph Wilcox:
Koloa. Mrs. Jacobs; Eleele, Mrs. Alex-win- .

Waimea to Kekaha, Mr. C. B.
Hofgaard.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
At the annual meeting of the Hui

Aina o Haena. on the 6th day of Sept.,
191S, at Haena. Kauai. T. H., the fol-

lowing officers were elected for one
year:
James K. Apolo
R. W. Kahea
'.Vm. Werner
Upai Napuoniole
A. Menefoglio
Wm. Hyde Rice
W. F. Sanborn

Wm.

President
Vice-Preside-

Secretary
Treasurer

Manager
Director
Director

WERNER.
Secretary Hui Kuai Aina o Haena.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
At the annual meeting of the Hui

Kuai Aina o Wainiha, on the 5th day
of Sept.. 191S, at Wainiha, Kauai, T.
H., the following officers were elected
for the term of one year, to wit:
James K. Apolo
Wm. Hyde Rice
Hiram K. Kanehe
Henry Birkmyre
Wm. Werner
A. Menefoglio
R. W. Kahea
S. K. Kapua .

President
Vice-Preside-

Secretary
Treasurer

Manager
Auditor

Director
Director

HIRAM K. KANEHE.
Secretary Hui Kuai Aina o Wainiha.

NOTICE
Anyone found shooting on any of

the Lihue Plantation lands will be
prosecuted to the fullest extent of
the law.

R. D. MOLER,
Manager.

PAUL It. ISENBERG,
Lessee. "
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M. N'akifta. chauffeur, formerly of
of Lihue, is now with the Irona Auto
Stand, on Beretania St., near Nuuanu.
He has a seven-passenge- r Pierce-Ar-ro-

car, end respectfully solicits the
patronage of the Kauai people while
in Honolulu. Telephones 19G 5050.

Advt.

FOR SALE THREE MILCH COWS
and two calves. Apply at the Lihue
Hospital. tf

W. H. ZIMMERMAN
Manufacturer

1. . ' H
k ' J i
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JOHN. V ( : ), rini e, Kauai
Kauai A;:ent.

War Savings

Stamps

l iSue Branch

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
'

1
Thrtfti ?

Stamps

.
;

Waimea Stables
LIMITED

r
Up-to-da- Livery, Uraying and Hoarding Stable and Auto-Liver- y

Business.

AUTOMOBILE STAGE-LIN- E

BETWEEN LIHUE and KEKAHA

Leavinir Lihue every Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
, , 1 11. ...... I.... ,..! C.li,,I.mrleaving KtKana every incsuay. ihuiwmt anuoouuua,,

ARRIVING AT TIIKIR DKSTINATION IN TIIREK HOURS i
ALFRED GOMEZ, Manager.

Telephone 43 W Waimea P. O. Box 71 ;

PUMPS!
$7.50

Ilenne's exclusive pumps for discriminating women

always correct in design.

In beautiful Muck gun metal - - $7.50

In Patent Leather .... 87.50

WE CAN KIT YOU I5Y MAIL.

Manufacturers' Shoe Store I
P. O. 15ox i(i!)

ELEELE STORE I

J. I. S1LVA, Prop. J

ALWAYS LEADS IX LOWEST PRICKS ON

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes,
Mens Furnishings, Cigars and
Tobacco, Notions of all kinds.

MAIN STORE, ELEELE,
PHONE 72 W.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, T. II.

1
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Let our years of experience he of to you in the
selection of your
CALL OR WRITE

World's hest investment: War Saving Stamps,

u Proven Entirely
Satisfactory"

Pnly perfect satisfaction
account for the use of

ZEROLENE by the ma-
jority of automobile own-
ers.
Leading coast distributors
also testify that it is "a
satisfactory motor oil."
They know from the rec-
ords of their de-

partmentsand we know,
from exhaustive tests
that ZEROLENE, co-
rrectly from se-
lected California asphalt-bas- e

gives
lubrication with least car-
bon deposit. Get lu-

brication chart showing
the correct consistency for
your car.
At dealers everywhere and
Standard Oil Service Stations.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

XCalUurnia)

7 114!oa lira IT. s'

Honolulu

P.RANCII STORE,
LA EO OM ESTEA D

assistance
investments.

September

service

refined

crude, perfect

Correct Lubrication
for the "L".Head

Type Engine
This, the "L".Head
type of automobile en-
gine, like all internal
combustion engines, re-
quires an oil that holds

lubricating qualities
at cylinder heat, burns
clean in the combustion
chambers and goes
with exhaust. ZERO-
LENE these re-
quirements perfectly,
because it is correctly
fined from selected Call'
forniaasphaJt-ba.s- e crude.

Tie Standard. Oil forMotor. Cars
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